Use of substituted and tandem-repeated peptides to probe the relevance of the highly conserved RGD tripeptide in the immune response against foot-and-mouth disease virus.
Antigenic site A of foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV) is an exposed, mobile loop which includes a central, highly conserved Arg-Gly-Asp tripeptide (RGD, VP1 residues 141-143 in serotype C) thought to be part of the cell attachment site. We have analyzed the contribution of RGD to the interaction of site A with antibodies by incorporating selected amino acid replacements at RGD into synthetic peptides representing site A, and analyzing the reactivity of substituted peptides with site A-specific monoclonal antibodies (MAbs). Replacement of Arg-141, Gly-142 or Asp-143 by alanine resulted in the loss of one, three and five epitopes, respectively, out of seven epitopes probed. Other replacements resulted in the loss of even larger numbers of epitopes, suggesting that the amino acids of the RGD region are either directly involved in interaction with antibodies or that they exert an important influence on the interaction of surrounding residues with antibodies. Thus, we explored the ability of tandem repeats of the RGDL sequence (corresponding to FMDV C-S8c1) to evoke neutralizing antibodies in rabbits and guinea pigs. Neutralizing activity was generally low but with a broad specificity for different FMDV serotypes and variants. Significant decreases in neutralizing titers were observed with boosting, suggesting a possible suppression of those anti-peptide antibodies which may also be directed to cellular RGD sequences. The results point to an involvement of RGD in the antigenic structure of site A, and open the possibility that broadly neutralizing antibodies might be induced by tandem repeats of the critical, conserved domain.